


Greetings Scoutmasters, Crew Advisors, and Adult Leaders,

Welcome to the Camp Marriott 2024 Camping Season! We are very excited to bring you this
year’s summer program. Our goal is to provide a high-quality program for every participant
by creating meaningful experiences to form a basis for both personal growth, and for the
Troop or Crew to grow and develop as a team. We believe that the success of a participant at
camp is not dependent on whether they complete badges, but rather on what they can learn
from their time at camp as a whole experience.

The Camp Marriott leadership team has developed another year of scout-centered programs
based on feedback from units that came to camp last summer. We have cycled back or added
many new merit badges to keep our program fresh and engaging. I think you will find our
new offerings stimulating for all scouts.

We are dedicated to providing a unique variety of choices at camp to put on the best possible
program to our units. These choices include patrol cooking and heater stack for our dining
options as well as 70 merit badges to choose from. Here at Marriott, we want your camping
experience to be your camping experience.

As you are going through this guide and want any more information on our camp and its
programs, please check the Goshen Scout Reservation Leader Guide and the Goshen Scout
Reservation Program & Prerequisite Guide. If you have any questions about merit badges,
schedule changes, or anything in specific that you cannot find elsewhere, we are always here
to help. Please feel free to contact us via email (camp.marriott@gotogoshen.org). As always,
we are here to go the extra mile for you and your unit!

Thank you for joining us this summer and helping us continue our long tradition of
Scouting excellence! We hope that you and your unit have a great week and feel the passion
that we have put into our camp’s program.

Yours in Scouting,

Joe Costner
Camp Director

Hannah Dahl
Program Director

Tristana Foster
Facilities Director
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Program Offerings

Aquatics

Marriott’s waterfront area is home to any activity that will
get you cooled off in Beautiful Lake Merriweather. Our
Aquatics programming provides time for free swim and
open boating, the Mile Swim, and the following merit
badges: Lifesaving, Swimming, Kayaking, Canoeing, Small
Boat Sailing, Rowing, and Water Sports.

Even if you’re not enrolled in any Aquatics-specific badges
during your week at camp, everyone is welcome to enjoy
the best view of the lake at the best camp on the lake!

Eagle’s Eyrie

The Eyrie is an area focused on learning
Eagle-required merit badges rather than simply
earning them. Camp Marriott recognizes that the
badges we offer here have far-reaching benefits to
Scouts even years after they’ve earned them.

Eagle-required badges such as Citizenship in the
Nation, Citizenship in the World, Communication,
and Personal Management are all offered here,
alongside other more oratory badges such as Public
Speaking, Law, and Chess. American Cultures and
American Heritage are offered during open program
in the evenings.

Ecology

For all of our nature-nurturing, science-solicitous, plant-prizing,
and animal-adoring Scouts, Ecology is the area for you! Offering
Environmental Science, Bird Study, Space Exploration,
Chemistry, Archeology, Nuclear Science, Astronomy, Fish and
Wildlife Management, Forestry, Nature, Oceanography,
Weather, Geology, and Mining in Society, Ecology has a badge
for every curious Scout.

In the evenings, Scouts are encouraged to visit our collection of
local wild animals as well as partake in our open-program
badges, Pulp and Paper and Mammal Study.
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The Guild

Camp Marriott is proud to be home to the Guild,
which is a one-of-a-kind area at not only Goshen
Scout Reservation, but at other scout camps. We are
devoted to teaching Scouts hands-on, practical, and
trade skills they can continue to pursue throughout
their lives. With engaging instruction, electrifying
demonstrations, and plenty of supervision, Scouts
will easily call this their favorite area at camp.

Cooking, Automotive Maintenance, Electricity,
Electronics, Woodwork, Welding, Metalwork,
Composite Materials, Engineering, and Plumbing are
currently offered at the Guild. Traffic Safety can be
earned during open program.

Handicraft

An area for all art lovers, Handicraft offers a variety of traditional
and more modern badges that allow Scouts to express themselves
through different mediums. Pottery, Moviemaking, Photography,
and Game Design are offered as blocks for which Scouts can sign
up. Can’t get enough? Handicraft also offers an extensive open
program in the morning, afternoon, and evening where Scouts can
earn the Leatherwork, Basketry, Fingerprinting, Wood Carving, Art,
and Music merit badges.

Scoutcraft

Coming to camp to hone in your survival skills and
knowledge of all things Scouty? Head on down to Scoutcraft!
At this quintessential program area, the goal is to give every
Scout confidence in their abilities to build, wayfind, respond to
emergencies, and more through practice and instruction that is
both thorough and fun.

Scoutcraft offers the following badges: Camping, Emergency
Preparedness, First Aid, Geocaching, Search and Rescue,
Fishing, Exploration, Orienteering, Wilderness Survival,
Pioneering, Radio, and Signs, Signals, & Codes.
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Shooting Sports

A classic Scout camp offering, Shooting Sports gives
Scouts the chance to develop their skills in the
disciplines of Archery, Shotgun Shooting, and Rifle
Shooting.

With a merit badge for each, and time in the late
afternoon and evening for open shoot, there is plenty of
time for all to try their hand as a marksman. Come on
down to the rootinest, tootinest, shootinest place in
camp!

New Scout Quest (NSQ)

An area specifically designed for first-year campers, New
Scout Quest provides a meaningful introduction to
Scouting and to all of the experiences that Camp Marriott
offers. Scouts at NSQ will have the opportunity to earn
early rank requirements, their Totin’ Chip and Firem’n
Chit, and learn basic outdoor skills like fire building,
knots, and more!

Older Scout Opportunities

As part of Goshen Scout Reservation, Camp Marriott offers
numerous program opportunities to older scouts. All Scouts
BSA campers at any of the Goshen camps can participate in
the Climbing merit badge, COPE program, and ATV
program at Camp Post as well as the Goshen Vets program
designed for Scouts age 14 and up. More information on
these programs can be found in the Goshen Scout
Reservation Program Guide.

Full Program Schedule can be found at 2024-Marriott-Program-Schedule-20240315.pdf (gotogoshen.org)
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ADDITIONAL PROGRAM INFORMATION
Program Structure
Camp Marriott has a diverse and engaging program designed for campers of all ages. We believe in Scouts
putting in the work and earning the badges. That’s not to say our badges aren’t fun! With plenty of activities
interspersed throughout our instruction, as well as opportunities for free time to explore your interests around
camp, Marriott has a program built with our campers in mind.

To maximize your time in camp, our morning program blocks occur on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
and our afternoon badges take place Monday–Thursday. This allows for us to have two special events during the
week, the Marriott Midweek Morning (on Wednesday) and the Campwide Carnival (a series of fun events
around camp to wrap up your week on Friday afternoon).

Certain merit badges occur in 50 minute blocks, hour and 20 minute blocks, and hour and 50 minute blocks.
Please take note of these when selecting your merit badge schedule to get the most out of your time in camp.

The Marriott Midweek Morning
The Marriott Midweek Morning (MMM) is a morning-long break from instructional time in the middle of the
week where scouts and leaders can partake in a hike to either Viewing Rock, Jump Rock, the Lake Merriweather
circuit, or the swimming hole. When you decide what hike you want to do, please communicate with the
Program Director for both attendance purposes as well as to ensure that no one trail is overcrowded. We reserve
the right to limit the number of units hiking on a certain trail. This is meant to be something you do as a unit and
can be counted towards the GSR Camp Adventure Award! Units going on a hike should coordinate with the
commissary staff to ensure they have a trail lunch. Our waterfront will also be open during this time for free
swim and open boating as well as our ranges for open shoot. More details about MMMwill be given at camp.

Mile Swim BSA Award
To earn the Mile Swim Award, participants must partake in four separate hour-long training sessions on separate
days. Because this is hard to accomplish in an already busy camp schedule, we have the following prerequisites
for the Mile Swim Award that allow us to verify that you have completed the necessary training.

In order for youth participants to earn the Mile Swim Award, one of the followingmust be true:
- The youth has spent at least one season on a swim team.
- The youth has earned both Swimming and Lifesaving.
- The youth has earned Swimming and is currently enrolled in Lifesaving during your week at camp.

Additionally, the youth participant must attend one of our two offered evening Mile Swim training sessions.
These are offered on Monday and Wednesday evenings at 7:00 PM.

In order for adult participants to earn the Mile Swim Award, the following is required:
- The adult spends 4 hours (1 hour per day) practicing for the Mile Swim.

These can be done during the two evening Mile Swim training sessions or during times designated for free swim.
Simply let the Aquatics staff know that you are there to practice.

Both youth and adult participants must meet the requirements above prior to partaking in the mile swim event
Thursday evening at 7:00 PM.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Camp Check In
When your unit arrives at Beautiful Camp Marriott, one adult leader will need to check-in at the
Administration building. At this time, you will be introduced to your Site Guide as well as your Camp
Director. Your Site Guide will then take you to your site, your unit may unpack and change into swimming
wear, and you will embark on a camp tour. On the tour, you will stop at the medical check area to be issued
a buddy tag. The check-in process runs smoother if all medical forms are checked prior to arrival for
completion and alphabetized if possible.

Following the camp tour, your unit will have the opportunity to complete the swim test in Beautiful Lake
Merriweather, which every participant who plans on visiting the waterfront must complete. We are pleased
to accept pre-camp swim checks this summer. The form to complete and bring to camp if your troop
decides to complete pre-camp swim checks is located on the camp website; more information on pre-camp
swim checks can be found in the Goshen Scout Reservation leader guide. Only participants who plan on going
to the waterfront need to take a swim test.

If an adult or youth is coming to camp after the unit arrives, they need to report to the Administration
building. Once they have checked in, they will be guided to the appropriate campsite.

Marriott Sunday Check-in Schedule
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Time Event Location Notes

When unit is en
route

Confirm Arrival Time In transit
Text Marriott Admin phone your unit’s ETA (Number
will be posted on the website under the Contact Us
section)

2:00-4:00pm Arrival at Marriott Parking Lot
Site Guides will greet you at the entrance, escort the unit
leader to Admin for check-in, and introduce your unit to
Beautiful Camp Marriott

2:30-5:30pm

Camp Tour Everywhere!
Site Guides will lead you around the different areas of
camp as well as provide necessary information various
procedures

Medical Checks Handicraft Times assigned based upon your arrival time

Swim Checks Aquatics Times assigned based upon your arrival time

5:30-7:00pm
Dinner Commissary Pick up dinner at the Commissary

7:15pm Leaders Meeting Handicraft
Send at least one adult leader per unit for introductions
and information from the Camp Marriott leadership
team

8:20pm Flag Ceremony Parade Field Hear staff introductions and lower the flags as a camp

8:45pm Opening Campfire Campfire Circle Be entertained by skits and songs performed by the staff

10:30pm Reservation Quiet Hours In Campsites Lights out and quiet for all campers



E-Check Ins
About a week before you arrive at camp, our Admin team will email every unit’s registration contact email
address with our electronic check-in form. Please fill it out promptly and accurately. This ensures that we have
the most up-to-date numbers of youth, number of adults, number of patrols, knowledge of dietary restrictions,
etc. This will allow us to make sure that the commissary staff is ready to feed you, and that we have a place for
everybody to sleep. If there are any changes to the numbers of participants or other specifications on your
e-check in form, please email the Admin team at camp.marriott@gotogoshen.org as soon as possible so we can
adjust those plans accordingly.

Medical Forms
Everyone in camp MUST have at least Part A & B of the BSA Medical Form filled out and on file in the
camp office. Additionally, the NCAC Scout Camp Risk Advisory Section must be filled out by the adult
participant or the parent/guardian of a youth participant. Part C of the BSA Medical Form must be filled
out by a medical professional. Part C is REQUIRED for anyone who is in camp for more than 72
consecutive hours and for anyone who plans to participate in camp activities. Additional information can
be found in the Goshen Scout Reservation Leader Guide.

Camp Rules
To ensure that all participants get the fullest value out of our program, we ask that all youth and
adults agree to abide by the following rules:

● Conduct yourself in a manner consistent with the Scout Oath and Law.
● Units must follow all Scouts BSA standards.
● Every person staying in camp must have a Scouts BSA Medical Form.
● All visitors or adults coming late must check-in at the Administration building.
● All adults over the age of 18 must wear their adult wristband at all times.
● Seatbelts must be worn when driving or riding in a vehicle.
● No passengers in the back of open vehicles (pick-up trucks, trailers, etc.)
● All boaters must wear a lifejacket.
● Keep your fires attended at all times.
● Use wood which is on the ground. Do not cut down standing trees.
● Speed Limit – 5mph in camp and 20mph on the reservation beltway.
● Park in the parking lot. Vehicles are only allowed in sites for loading and unloading.
● Unit will be charged for intentional damage to camp property.
● Swim only at the waterfront and only when a lifeguard is on duty.
● No fishing within 100 yards of Aquatics (off limits areas are posted).
● Wear closed-toed shoes in camp (except at the waterfront or in the shower).
● Respect wildlife in camp. If you see any large animals of prey, please notify the Camp Director.
● Please respect the hours of operation for our buildings and facilities (administration building,

showerhouse, program areas, etc.)
● Please do not run in Beautiful Camp Marriott!

For more information on rules and policies at Camp Marriott and throughout Goshen Scout Reservation, please
see the Goshen Scout Reservation Leader Guide.
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Buddy System
We require that youth participants always follow the buddy system while at camp. Please help participants
plan so that they can travel to and from program areas with their buddy, and make sure that participants
have a buddy when traveling around camp.

Site Guides
One or more staff members will be assigned to be your Site Guide for the week. Their duties include being
a liaison between the unit and the camp staff in addition to assisting and guiding your unit throughout the
week. If you have any questions or needs while at camp, your Site Guide(s) are there to be a resource for
your unit. If you have issues reaching your Site Guide while at camp, please let the camp administration
team know.

Participants with Special Needs
We will make any necessary accommodations to provide a welcoming and positive program for all
participants. Please contact us at least 1-2 weeks in advance of your arrival so we can work with you to
develop a plan to provide the best possible programming.

First Aid
The first aid station is located on the side of the Administration building and is staffed by a trained first
aider. The first aid room is open 24/7. In the case of an emergency at night, wake up the on-duty staff
member(s) sleeping in the first aid room. More information for first aid procedures can be found in the
Goshen Scout Reservation Leader Guide.

What to Bring To Camp
Please see the GSR Scouts BSA packing list. Scout-Equipment-Checklist-2024.pdf (gotogoshen.org)
We recommend that campersDONOT bring electronics, including handheld games, cell phones, music
players, and so on. There is a high chance of these items getting lost, broken, rained on, etc. while out in
the woods. Plus, you’ll be having too much fun to want them!

Parking
We have a limited amount of parking in our camp parking lot. We encourage units to carpool to reduce
their vehicle footprint. We do allow vehicles to drive to the campsites using our interior camp service
roads. Vehicles can access sites to drop off and pick up, and then should be left in the parking lot unless
otherwise approved by the camp director. If there are vehicles parked inside campsites, please park them
off of any service road just in case an emergency occurs and a camp vehicle needs to pass.

Interested in taking a bus to camp? The Goshen Scout Reservation offers a shuttle bus service to and from
the Fairfax Government Center (Fairfax, VA) and Largo Plaza (Largo, MD). Units with at least 45
participants are also eligible for a bus to be sent to a location of their choice. Learn more about the Goshen
Bus Service at https://www.gotogoshen.org/information/transportation/.
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Trailers
We encourage units to bring trailers to camp if they wish to do so. Trailers are allowed inside the campsites
to allow units to easily access their gear or any other items they brought to camp. All sorts and sizes of
trailers can fit inside of our campsites. Should you need assistance on where to park or how to angle your
trailer(s) inside your campsite, please ask your Site Guide(s) for advice from camp administration.

Leaving Camp
If you are an adult leader or youth participant, you need to check in and out of camp if you exit the camp
for any reason. There is a sign-in/sign-out log in the Administration building. You need to sign this if you
are heading into town, to another camp, COPE/Climbing/ATV, or any destination out of Camp Marriott.
In the case of an emergency, we will use this to help find out who is in and who is out of camp. If your
whole unit is going out of camp, please write ‘Troop (your number)’ under the name column.

Adult Leader Training Opportunities
During your stay at Camp Marriott, there will be a chance for adult leaders to earn Safety Afloat and Safe Swim
Defense trainings. Other trainings may be offered depending on the week. Please check the Goshen website for
more information and we will announce all training opportunities once you arrive at camp.

Adult Leader Challenge
The Goshen Scout Reservation Adult Leader Challenge is designed for leaders to experience the programs that
the Goshen Scout Reservation has to offer by taking part in activities and trainings during their week at Camp, as
well as Badge recognizes the tremendous contribution adult leaders make in the Scouting Program. Completions
of this award will be accepted on a Scout’s Honor Basis. Unit leaders should return a copy of this form to the
Camp Administration Office by Friday at noon. Learn more about how to earn the Camp Adventure Award at
https://www.gotogoshen.org/information/forms-downloads/.

Contact Information
Cell Phones:
In general, Verizon and T-Mobile have service at camp. Other carriers have little or no coverage in the area. We
recommend that youth participants leave cell phones at home.

Office Phone Number: Will be posted on website in June

Mailing Address: Participant Name, Unit Number
Camp Marriott

Goshen Scout Reservation
340 Millard Burke Mem. Hwy.

Goshen, VA 24439

Email: camp.marriott@gotogoshen.org
Facebook: @CampMarriott
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Meals
Camp Marriott offers two different and unique dining options for units to consider and choose for their
time at camp.

● Heater Stack – this meal option provides cooked meals for units. Under this meal plan, food is
picked up at the commissary during the hours specified below in black heater boxes called
cambros. There is a hot component and a cold component to each meal that needs to be picked
up. The food is then taken back to the campsite(s) by the scouts or leaders. Once the food has
been consumed, the black heater boxes should be returned to the commissary and trash/waste
thrown into the camp dumpster.

● Patrol Cooking – this meal option provides ingredients for meals to be cooked by the unit in
their campsite. Under this meal plan, food is picked up at the commissary during the hours
specified below from commissary staff as ingredients of a whole meal. The ingredients are then
taken back to the campsite and prepared (all meat is precooked to meet safety standards) and
cooked by campers according to cooking instructions or to the preference of the patrol
members. Dirty pots/pans and dishes should be cleaned using the three-pot method. All
trash/waste needs to be thrown into the camp dumpster.

For copies of the most recent Patrol Cooking and Heater Stack Menus, please visit
https://www.gotogoshen.org/information/food-menus/.

Proper food handling is important for keeping participants healthy at camp. We recommend correct
procedures for the washing and rinsing of cooking materials. Be organized. Clean up soon after the
prepping and cooking of food. Throw away all trash in the camp dumpster after all meals.

DONOT STORE FOOD IN THE CHUCK BOX.
The chuck box is not mouse proof. If any type of food is stored, it will attract mice and other animals. If
your unit has brought food, please store it properly in the provided bear box or in your vehicles.

Food Allergies and Dietary Restrictions
Food allergies and dietary restrictions must be indicated as part of your unit registration. Please indicate
dietary needs under each participant’s information on the online registration system.

The Goshen Scout Reservation Food Service and Camp Staff will do our best to accommodate all food
allergies and dietary restrictions but cannot be held accountable for the management of these allergies.
Notice of severe dietary restrictions should be shared with your Camp’s Administrative Team at least 3
weeks prior to your Scout’s arrival at camp.
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Food Pick Up Times
Breakfast

Patrol Cooking 7:00am
Heater Stack 7:30am

Lunch
Patrol Cooking 12:00pm

Heater Stack 12:00pm

Dinner
Patrol Cooking 5:00pm

Heater Stack 5:30pm (*5:00pm on Friday)

Two participants from each patrol must be designated to pick up the food for each meal and need to know
their unit number and patrol name for food pick up. All Units, regardless of heater stack or patrol cooking
designation, will pick up their Friday dinner at 5:00 for foil dinners.
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EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

In the case of an emergency at camp, your unit needs to be prepared for our emergency procedures. If an
emergency alert should occur, you will hear one of two things: a siren or an air horn.

● If you hear the siren:
This emergency procedure is used for fires, evacuation, and disseminating important emergency
information.

→ Go to the parade field and line up in your units. Scoutmasters should take attendance and be
ready to report to the camp administration team.

● If you hear an air horn:
This emergency procedure is used to activate the Emergency Action Plan at the waterfront for a
potential lost swimmer. Nine loud air horn blasts will signal this emergency.

→ Quickly move to the closest program area, staffed facility, or campsite and remain there until
the “all clear” is signaled by a single, loud air horn blast. Remain alert for camp or emergency
vehicles while on camp roads.

● Weather Emergencies:
In the case of extreme weather, hearing a signal could be difficult. Staff members will inform units
of potential impending bad weather. On the side of each latrine is a copy of our Emergency Action
Plan for weather emergencies. This will tell you where the emergency shelter is located for your
campsite.

→ Please go to your site -or stay in your site- if directed to do so by a staff member. Once in your
site, stay there, secure your gear, and await further instructions. We will send out staff members
with updates as needed, but if conditions change quickly, use your judgment and proceed to your
designated shelter if threatening conditions exist.

● Lost Camper:
If you notice that one of your scouts is unaccounted for, please report to the admin building and
inform the camp director or program director of the missing scouts name as well as where they
were last seen.

→ Staff will mobilize to locate the lost camper, first by checking near where they were last seen as
well as other likely locations. From there staff will fan out and check a wider and wider radius
until the camper is found.
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CAMPMARRIOTT AMENITIES

Leaders’ Lounge
The Administration building contains the Staff and Leaders’ Lounge in addition to the first aid room and
camp administrative offices. The Administration building is located at the center of camp near the parking
lot. Leaders’ Lounge hours are from 9am–10pm except during staff meals (12:30–1pm and 6–6:30pm). The
Leaders’ Lounge is equipped with coffee, restrooms, tables for working, and wireless internet. Masks may
be required in the Leaders’ Lounge, depending on camp policy.

Internet Access for Leaders
We recognize that many adult leaders will need access to the internet for work while at camp. Fiber optic
internet will be provided at the Administration building; but due to the remote nature of the camp and the
need of many staff and leaders, we ask that you use the internet respectfully and only as needed. The wifi
password will be posted in the Leaders’ Lounge.

The O.J. Corral (Games Area)
The O.J. Corral is in front of the Administration building. If you are looking for a fun activity to do, when
you have some free time, stop by, and hang out! There is an in-ground checkerboard, several sets of
cornhole, as well as other games!

Quartermaster (Q.M.)
The Quartermaster is located between the trading post and the commissary. The Quartermaster is
equipped to assist your unit with projects you wish to complete while at camp, in addition to stocking
basic supplies.

What the Q.M. has for your unit:
● Toilet paper, trash bags, soap/sanitizer
● Dutch ovens, propane stoves, propane tanks, extra cooking supplies
● Bow saws, spades, rope, axes, hatchets, hammers, nails, and other supplies for service projects

Signing out equipment from the Q.M. is easy! Just put the following information on our Q.M. log:
● Unit #
● Piece(s) of equipment
● Time/day signing equipment out
● Time/day estimated to bring equipment back
● Signature from the Quartermaster, a Commissioner, or the Facilities Director

Quartermaster hours will be posted on the door. If you need something outside of open hours, or the
quartermaster staff is temporarily out working on a project, stop by the Administration building and we
will be happy to help! Please treat all of Marriott’s equipment with respect by bringing items back in
similar condition to which you received them.
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Trading Post
The Trading Post is Marriott's camp store. We carry camping and outdoor gear, supplies for merit badges,
snacks and refreshments, and apparel and souvenirs to remind you of your experience at Beautiful Camp
Marriott. Stop by and have a look around! Times of operation will be posted on the door of the trading post.

We carry...
● Camp Shirts, Hats, Socks, Patches, Toiletries, Sun Block
● Kits for Handicraft Merit Badges, Rocket Kits for Space Exploration
● Flashlights, Rope, **Pocket Knives, Batteries
● Snacks, Ice Cream, Trail Mix, Popcorn, Bottled Water, Sodas, Juice Drinks, Slushies
● Personal Hygiene Products
● And much more!

**Pocket Knives will only be sold to youth with an adult, along with proof of their Totin' Chip and
permission of their Scoutmaster.

Shower House
The shower house is located up the trail from the Commissary Building towards Sites 7 and 14. The
shower house contains individual showers and individual bathrooms. We ask that youth campers do not
use the bathrooms at the shower house during the day unless also taking a shower, and instead use the
latrines at their campsite.
The shower house is open between 7:00am and 10:00pm except for between 1:00pm and 2:00pm for daily
cleaning. Youth campers must go to the shower house in a group that is accompanied by adult leaders for
supervision and must comply with Youth Protection Guidelines.
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Site Inspection: Scoring Sheet
Criteria Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Safety

Cleanliness

Latrine

Site
Improvement

Fire Guard
Chart

Total:

Comments:

Site Inspections will be conducted in the afternoon from Monday-Thursday by one of our
commissioners.

10 Points for Safety: No tripping hazards. No food or juice sitting out. Ax yards are properly
maintained. No tent/tarp lines tied to trees. No unattended fires.

10 Points for Cleanliness: No trash around picnic tables, around and under tents, or on trails in
campsite (-1 point per piece found). If tent flaps are open, tents should be presentable.

10 Points for Latrine: The latrine should be cleaned every day. No trash around or in the
latrine, including toilet paper!

10 Points for Site Improvements: Flag pole, trash holder, cleaning and lining of trails, a site
entrance, an ax yard, or anything else to make your site better!! Also, improvements prior to
yesterday’s inspection don’t count for today!

10 Points for Fire Guard: Properly filling out the fire guard chart and correctly maintaining the fire
barrel.
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CAMPMAP
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